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I Thre6�Qntljli trial 8ubsCftptlOlis, new, 2Oc. ,

,,;.j ,J: "f·he Kim8as News ('.0:', also publfshl;he We81;ern
".':

'

r l,'Farm-News...orLawreuce, and nine other coun.rj'
,

',," .>3\(I'e3.' )".,' ,

. Adl:e.,;,Sln!tf()r.l;ile wllo)e list received d.'t lowetit
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, ':.;ev,� "one 7881',.$5.00; No order w.kenf07 leas tba.n
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,"" .PrePare for winter.
. :: ':: :.:��li�����d'a ·.so,� fire on Monday.

.� ,. '. :\vhe� it come", to the world's fair

"I.p<C�Jcag,o;,8e"tQs to:be gettin� tll�re..
,
':, .', .. ; Tbe.f;u.mer.'of.Dongla� co�nty met
:'·J'·;l'a!;lt' Sat'urday,.and, formed a county

';:;;:",�'ll!a���. ;.: '
. '

..',
I :·i<. "Oongr.essman Turner announces his

�, :" pm,pose to introduco a bill to repeal the
"', ·'�·,elv:�r.ser,Vice law., We ad'fiAe hlm. to, do
... :no such .thing. He shou,ll\ use' bis, in
.

." 'tllJence to"improve it arid to make it
" ',mor.e strillKent and effective. Still we

, :. e�lIeet lie wiAI be supported by all the
'! "W.llfiiih.politicians around the fold, 'and
",
/ \,!ifl probably, be successful. It.s the

>\ ' "policy to,b,reak, down all the -safeguards
.'

" .the people have, after doing everything
..: ,., I·''tll U1akeith�m shams and failure�, It is

;fi;'i�'. :01),8 'of tha !ricks of the politIcal, trade.
The State of Kansas today is probably

. attracting more attention than any other

'f S�":·El we.s�'of t�e Mississippi, on .ac;lount
� :of .tlie abundance and quality of I�S tarm
\ .�prQdll!tts.", TQday' �anB8B can show' .to

"� .. ",."..th�'988t"6rn·farlP!lrs"", we�l�.h of- ��fea��
( �ti?'lrt\'8 nev�l' ·�n�Reep. befor�;.' .Hllre 'Ues
'
.. , �:Q, empir��Mt produces .mo,re than all
'�:tIf8:,New. England, States put 'to�ether,

_,.(-; rDu,rtl wealth than all the mines 10 the

���<. wl?rhl, t�e estimated products of the
".' ': nnnes beIDg $175,000,000. Itansus farm

, .\. 'products,wlll he more than ,200,000,000.
, "

'-Globe Democrat.
'

Jackson St. Jackson St •
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NEW DEPARTURE,

: 12th and 'Main st., Ka�sas City, Mo.
, , V
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·
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·Po:puiar 801····· ProgreSSiVe··.
D:RY GOODS HOUf!iJE.

. ,I have, the Greatest Bazar of Bargains ever offeredin

Topeka. The long talked of project �s put into action, and
1 have opened the Jackson Street :\lercantile Entet·pt·ise .

.Reasons why 1 will sellDry. Goods, Millinery, Shoes and:

Cloaks cheaper than any other house in Kansas: 1st-Can
sell for less than manufacturers' prices and make' money.
2nd-I pay 'no' rerit. �rd__'_My building has been delayed so

10ng·1 have short time to unload fall goods. 4th-I am de
termined to make the Jackson street enterprise a success.

We carry a full andcomplete assortment of

Silks, Plushes,' Velvets,
Colore(fDress Goods" BlackGoods,

Cloaks, 8u�t�, and Wraps�-EMrrlinery,
Hooery, Gent'sFurnisfilng GO{)�S,

Ribbons allirRuchings,
'NotioIi&.�Mus:ITii & Woole�Jhi(l��we�r, '

1 will also �::tkesome wonderful bargains in Millinery
,� ..Curtains .:'rQ;V;S;;,.&n" HciliClay'",;;Goodk �'. ' ,land Cloaks; <"J. !4.sh�spe.cJally ,'.to urge ,·yop to call and, see

'.
.' ,. .".

.

".', ..
,

'

,

. me and look 'at my beautiful room and wonderful prices ev-

en if-you do not want to buy now.
'

S.A�PLE P:aIOE�,

All.Wool Tricots, 21 c. Saxony Grey Shirts
All Wool Dress Flannels 21 c. and Drawers, 45c, wth 75c

Silk Plushes,. 350. A���or�;:;!�t�t���th 65c.
Drees S�yleDress G'ghams 5c Ladies Vests and Pants,
Heavy Shirtings, 5c.. 50c, wth 7c.

Scarlet Blankets,
FullRegular Hose, 12 1-2c $250, wth, $3 25.

Everytl{ing dear to the femi�ine heart and I,lseful to man, '�orpall and
'child CaP here be procured at headquarters, and all from one firm whose

name is a �arrant in itself. No matter where you reside, thefacilities of

Iered bv the mail service in connection with OUR OWN MAIL OR
DER 'DEPARTMENT equal the advantages of a personal selection.
Of 'all the Departments of our house pone receive more careful supervision
than

Our .Mail Order Syste:rn:
,
We will send samples on application .. Allmail orders

amounting to $5 00 or upward, where I?-cmey accomp�nies·
order,�ill be.sent express charges prepaid We will refund

money on goods purchased of us, if not found -satisfactory
when returned in a reasonable time,

'

Jaokson
J. H. 'DENNIS,
St- Topeka.

HOW TO MAKE

(WOMAN) (BfAIITlFUL)

'Thq last number of ,I,Our State"
which is as high republican, news
'paper authority as we have; says: .

The trQuble ip, talk 1],8 much as. illey
please .about party principtes, about the
,tariff; the purity of tihe blUlot; . clvil. ser-
·vice reform, or e"eD' P�!lhl�itioll, the'
tacts show that party .'maliageme�t 'IS
nOI.�ing �ut a mad scr�Dlble tor' office, a

grim' determinatiQn tl)· hold thO power,
acquired. .Our Republican 'party call·

-no, I)e said to be free trom, this, while



, TElE mental philosophei-s ha,ve given
'much a�tention to dreams, , but they
,ba\'e , nev.'er, discovered a reliable

method that would
'

enable a man to

dream,with,any 'personal profit or ad

vantage,

In reference to the desperate way in

which the young kaiser rushes- about

frqm place to place the Germaus style
their. three emperors thus: "Der greise
kaiser," "der weise kaiser, " "der

raise kaiser" -Kin:;:- Snow, King K�o�,
" King Go.

AN electrical' device whereby the

name of an .approachlug' station is in,

'scribed,on' a conspi:cuous tablet on a

rai1r0!l'd car is coming into use. It

will be warmly welcomed by the pub
lic" ,'..ho. have suffered so long from the

Volapuk, Choctaw and Hindustani of

brakemen and porters.

A SELMA Cal., man went into a store

and put a lighted cigarette on the edge
of an aquarium. A goldfish seized it

and, took a puff. For several days the

, poor thing lay at the bottom of the

tank and panted like a tired dog. Its

color changed to jet black, atid the

.owner of that 'cigarette has swonm off

for keeps. "

'

AT South Paris, Me., the other day
Robert Gray, 87 years, old, harnessed
'his horse Dick, 84 'years old, and, ac

companied by his (Robert's) wife, 85

years old, drove to North Paris, meet

ing while there Mrs. Edward An

drews, 86 years old, who has just re
turned from Europe, and Mr. Pottle,
88 years old.

SunbellDiS.

Deep in a tangled wood
Sunbeams went straying

To danoe in playful mood
O'er branches swaying.

There found an aged form
,So humbly bending,
Bow'd 'neath the weight of storm
Life had been sending.

StrengLhened the fainting soul
Lost in deep brooding,

Causing the clouds to roll
With gentle wooing.

Lightened the saddened face

W.ith tear drops streaminz
Crymg: "Take heart of grace;
Watch thou my beaming." ,

'\\ hen from the blinding tears
Our sad eyes veiling,

And misery's carping fears
Our souls assailing,

We strive to free ourselves,
Greteful hearts listing,

Their grief no more rebels,
Sunbeams resist.ing.

The Duty or a Gentleman.
"Never," says Lord Chesterfield,

"hurt persons by a malicious speech;
do not exalt yourself at the expense of
others, nor indulge In.a sneer; nor let
the temptation of saying a wi tty thing
lead you to do so at the expense of an
other. " One might suppose from this
excellent counsel that its author was a

model Christian, "or at Ieast one of

those true gentlemen whose courtesy
is of ,�he heart. On the contrary he
was a Japanned and high-polished piece
of human hollow-warexwithout a sinale

quality that should entitle a hu�a.n
creature to love, honor or respect. The
context of the above quotation displays
the innate meaunessand selfishness of
the man. "This passion in people who

fancr they can sll,y smart thing's," he

continues, "has made them more ene

mies, and implacable ones, too. than

a.nything I know of." His lordship's
reason for sparlng people's feelings
was not that malicious speeches hurt

them, but that they might injure the in
terests of the utterer!
Half the elegant men-so called

one meets with "are of the same stripe
as Chesterfield. Their politeness is
mere formula; there �s no soul in it.
A man may be IJ, model of deportment,
and yet a cold-blooded self-worshiper
a mere Turvev.,dl;0p, or RomethinO'
worse. The whole duty of a Cllristia';i
gentleman is summed- up in the Book
of books hi four words: "Be pitiful; be

courteous," Whoever obeys these pre
cepts IS fit for IJ...ny society.' He will

carry his welcome with him' whereve r
he gC?e�, !Lod need not trouble himsel f
about the by-laws of etiquette.

PITA, the new remedy for hydropho
bia recently discovered in Spain, seems
to be a name given to the flower stalk

of the aloe, a plant common to some

parts of Spain. The story goes that

its virtues were discovered accidentally
by It man in a fit of hydrophobia fall

ing upon an aloe plant and uncon

sclously biting the stem.

JOSEPH, COOK has purchased the

,8umI)lit of Mount, Defiance. Ticon

aeroga, where Burgoyne's batteries

stood" and will erect thereon a monu

ment in honor of the soldiers from

RAMABAI now has nine pupils in h,er
school. Her assistant, Miss Demmon,
has established a sewing class. This

would mean very little here; in India

it means a' revolution in the customs

of centuries. Ramabai lately accepted
an invitation to lecture before a con

ference at Poonah: another'Innovatton,
.

as no woman has ever' been invited, to

ad�ress, such a body.

THE Boston Courier,is posing as a

,modern practical philosopher, saying:
"Assume a virtue if you have it not,

says Shakespeare. But this is not al

ways practicable. The thoroughly in
tOxicated man" for Instance, can not

assume �he virtue of sobriety." "No,
butvthat does not prevent-him from

making himself rldtculous in trying
�o assume said virtue.

Nursing Oases er Typhoid.
First of all, after the wise physielan.,

we should say procure a well trained'
nurse. SOl)1e of our -physlcians will

not take a case of this fever without



Cranks on Tceth.
Half the people who have occasion

for the services of a dentist have hob
bies about their teeth, or queer notions
about dentistry. Nearly everyone who
leaves an order for false teeth .insteucts
the dentist to furnish them with small
ones that are a clear white and without
a tinge of color. This, dental experts
say, is a wrong' idea. The size \ of th�
teeth should be regulated by the
natural ones, and the color by the com

plexion of the person. People with a.

dark complexion should have teeth
with a bluish cast:
Dr, Ross Bryte, in a talk with aPitts

burg Commercial Gazette reporter,
told of �ome peculiar people , he had
met in his profesaional capacity.
A certain society belle -had a beauti

ful set of teeth which nature had given
her, but they were a trille large to
suit her shapely mouth, she thought.
She went to her dentist and ordered
him to' extract them all. He at first
refused to do so, as he thought it a

great 'Hong to destroy handsome
incisors. She insisted, and the destist
decided to humor bel'. After she had
had her teeth all drawn she ordered a

set of small ones, which were entirelv
unsuitable for her,

-

Diamond setting in
. teeth, Dr. Bryte

says, is the height of folly. Diamonds,
to show their brilliance,' must have
light, ana when they are set in 'teeth
they ar.� as (lull as a piece of glas,s.

When MArriage Is a FaUure.

Marriage, where there is a decided
impurity ill the blood on either side,
should be forbidden bv parents 01'

guardians. Insanity, sc rofula, con

sumption (another form of the last

name� disease), all, should be reg-arded
as a bar to matrimony. This ,is ase

vere dictum .. no doubt, destroying the
happiness of many. but if faithfully ad

The Young Millionaire "Willie" Astor's New hered to for, half a century or so,would
RomAnce. certainly 'stamp out a. great deal of the

The Hon, \Villiam Waldorf Astor, or disease tbat now decimates arid ren

"Willie" Astor, as he is best known to
.

del'S miserable the homes of many.

newspaper readers, has written his The happiness of tbe lew should giv.G
second novel and by competent critics way to the good of the many. and II
.. . '. .

those unfortunately marked out by na-

�t .l� said to be" far m. 8d�,anc� of hIS ture to be themodern lepers of society
InttULI work, Valentino. 'Dhe new could have the courage to sacrifice
novel has for its title "Sforza; a Story themselves, unspeakable would be the
of Milan." Like its predecessor, it is a benefit to mankind.

r<;>mance of medieeval Ita.ly oI the But to preach to others is an easy
Sixteenth ?entury" dealing with the thiv�; when it comes to one's own turn
famous Italian family of the Sforzas. to be sacrificed, we find "the whole
There IS considerable dramatic head is sick and tbe whole heart faint,"
strength to the p.lot, the char:,acters and w�' rebel voilently against the fate

are. w�ll sustained and carry that would chain us to circumstances.
their Interest to the reader from In truth, when a. man loves a woman
first to' last. Where the young with all, his heart and mirid, it'is a

mi1lionaire-a�thor 8���S his literary cruel rending of soul and bpdy to sepa
talen� �t,thelr best IS 1� a euccession rate ,him from, )lE'r,; yet, if he .or she
of ,brlihantly-worde4 pictures of the carry within them the sad and destruc
popular Italian festi vals of the period,
as·they held s'way in'}\1ihin' ,a:n.�(in· the
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We are n�t advertising startli�g slaughter, -but we are making ltwe"
'

'I"

prices on Eirst-class- new merdjandise in, ",

Dry Gt)ods'of a:lf'Ki'n'ds, Chri�hnas Gobjd's� I,"
,

. of all "'Kinds'� ,

,

, • l'
j

,Fi�e,S�al ��'ll:sl.t ,Sjl. Beaver Cloak,!!, for.Ladies, Miss�sr,-,;- ,

,,'. :,ChllCiren�.Infant$,' Underwear, Hose, Gloves,",<
.HandKerchiefs,.Etc., '.

"
, .,.' ,('
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�100Visiting Cards. I Engraved Copperplate, only $1.50
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

JAC'CARD'S
815 Main Street,

.

,

.:
, K;-A.NSAS. CITY, MO..

J6r S�ND FOR ILLU�TRt\TED CATALOGUE. �

We call the attention of our-readers to
THE WESTERN RURAL ANn AMERICAN
STOCKMAN"040' of

'

the oldest. and best
known °of QU1' agri�n1tural 'and' family
,newspap�rs. Upon questions of ,Political
Eco'ilOrhy and Reform ,THE RURAL is: one
of the Sablest exponents of ,agrtctdture
and a faithful worker in' behalf of the TH�
'farmer'aml his -best int�rflst8., 'S'ee' our ' .'�-�-�

clubbing rate, 'WIth this valued exchange, r.

tnauotner column. The single sub-

JAhCARD Watch & ADscription price, of THE RURAL ANn STOCK- .,." ,
" � ,ilj ,

MAN is 11.50 per vear, of fifty-two issues.
'

'

b
>,

�
"

.'

,For free sample copies address ,

�,'
" ,JoYlBlry _HJ ' �",',MILTON GEORGE; Chicago, Ill. ' ,�

Are now prepared for the holiday season with a fulI lme of

Overcoats, Clothing, Hats, C�ps, 5MB!, Slippers, Binis, Rlbbarsj
Ca'rpets, Cu�ains, Etc.

.

", ,:
'-'

Tha.n you vvill find els9"W"here·

W. til:, CURDY,
,I

Dry Goods, Carpets, Uphol'ing, Clothing, Boots, Bhoes, Hats, ClipS, &0.

,419 & 421Kan.rAve., Topeka.
, '.

Diamonds, Watehcs, CantS, Umbrellas, ' "

Solitl Silvcr and Plated War'�. <,."

For the Younger Young Folks.
BABVLA.ND.

This is the one magazine in the world
that brings happy hours for baby and

restful hours for mamma in the nursery.
FOI' 1890 there will be twelve charming
stories, by Margaret, Johnson with de

Ul{h�ful "pictures, POLLY PRY AND
TODDLEKlNS, Twelve stories of a

baby and his "happenings," WONDEU
DAYS OF BABY nuts, by Emilie Pouls

son'. Dainty stories, poems, jingles, pict
ures. Large type, heavy paper-only 50

cents a year. New volume begins .with
January,

Our 'Little"Men ,and' Worn.n.
This Is" the magaztne' 'for, little

folks begtnniug to read for themselves.

Seventy-five full-;-page pictures' aud hun-,

dreds of smaller ones. In 1890 wUJ- be

,giv,e� THE ,STRANGE ,\DVENTURES

OF MOPSEY AND HER BROTHER

HANS; a charming serial by L. T. Meade,
Twelve Papers by Mrs. Fanny A. Deane,
about the NATIONAL AND ROYAL

FLOWERS. Exquisite pictures of the

Flowers, The adventures to TROTTINO
a delightful. naughty little rabbit, by
Emilie Poulsson, TRAMP AND TRINK- ,

ETS: the surprising things seen by a

traveling il'dog; a.n<J: doll. SIX ITRUE

STORIES OF BIRDS, with ,tull-page
pictures. Every number will have
poems, "piece!! to speak," short stories,
history and varied' helps and amusements.

$1.00 a yeai. New volume begins with

January. __.

�
. ,', .

l�vll!g top�cs, and there wH\·be oi·t'pipers,,'
timely articles, etc., etc., and the' chotcest
pictures that the greatest'

. artists and
engravers can produce.

"

'

Every bookseller, postmaster, and sub

scrip,tion agent takes subscriptions to ,,'

The Oentury ($4-.00 a year), or remlttencc:
maY be made directly to the publlshers..
THE CENTUHY Co., of New York. Begin
new subscrlptlons with November (the'
first issue of the volume) and get Mark.
Twain's story, "A Connecticut Yankee in
King Arthur's Court, in that number,

.
'

THE PA1'lSY.
An Iilustrtlted mOllihlll. devoted to YQung 101k8.
': "For1/u,ndall anfl.w8ek.day, readlng. "

ISABlIl,LLA y, ALDEN (pansy)}Editors .. '

. G: �"ALDJ!i� .

A NEW SERIAL llY !'ANSY; EN·,
·TITLED "MISS DEE DUNMORE BRY-



, Larg�st
Olothing] IJats
and Furnish
ing Goods

House�
�nsas· Gf.lty _

Occupi¢�;t1vee
stOfYll'1}

double building
We make it pay you to trade with us. You only pay 80G;on

every Dollar Purchase. ";1

We must
raise the cash

to buy
his interest.

T�e-l:'rO-�laverY Capital.
Hon. A.. R. Greene, D.' O. McOray,

W. W. �dmir8 aud Geo. H. Evans
visited Lecompton on Satnrday.
there are many points of interest in
the village, aU of which they, visited.
The old Oonetitublonal hall, in which
'the pro-slavery legislature sat, is still
standing" just as it stood then II( ap
pearance, except that it has recently
had a coat of paint. It is now oc

oupied as a residence by a' man, who
is ereeting a new residence along side
'Of it. The ruins of the old National THE CRN'rURY co's MA.GAZINlil YOR YOUNG

notel remaia, 1'he quarries in the
"

NEW TYPB.
hillside from which the stone was YQLKS. ENLARGED AND PRINT..D IN

taken for the foundation for the state SINCE 1873, when, under the editorial
house begun in Lecompton and never management of Mrs, Mary Mapel Dodge,
built higher than a man's head, reo the publication of St. Nicholas tor Young
mam in about the condition the' 'Folks,was begun, it has led all magazines

J for girls and boys. Nothing like it was
were thirty years 01' more ago, except known before, and to-day, 1\8 the Chicagothat a house has been built upon a Inter-Ocean recently said, "it is the model
portion of the quarry. 'Lhe little log and ideal juvenile magazine of the M 'B 'AChild'S It )t. 0 "f
�:aS:s:,���ha�d8 !�!lt:�:u��od��nh:: :�ftl:;�'Of��?��� i���a;;:a���g g��a\�� ens, oys � ,I rens ' UI S � verC�Q(nsl'
residence by Governor Shannon still youth of AmeClca and England, and the '

, ."

stands and is now tenant 'd 'b I best artists and engravers .. are training WRITE OR CALL ON US FOR PRICES. ALL GuODS M.L\R,K-
,

Il _y a the eyes of the boys and girls t9, appre- ED IN PLAIN FIGURES. '.'
famIly of negroes. When the free- elate the highest in art. Nobody knows ;\"
state P?WerR t�Iumphed, Lecompton how many readers St. Nicholas has. In

G 1dE' l'
,', '.,

was stricken WIth palsy, and she has the third largest public library in Arnerl-

'c:) en ag fI'
�,�

been a paralytic village ever since, ca,-that in Indlauapolts.c--ruore than. ,;,', "
" '

,

until within the last tW-l or throe 300? people r�ad .each month's number. ,"
, '�<�" '.

years, when the plate has had a sort �mce ,the first IssueMrs. po?ge h,as re- ',' , '. , , •. 71 ,

of boom Her population noW' nUIl!-
mamed as editor. Early -in ,Its history ,

,
'

,
"

-

, ',r',
b 500 600' d h' Ot}'lc,rI y.oung Ipe,ople's magazines, "Ouf " . .

"

'
, , ' ,

"

3r11, or an. t ere .ar!" a Young Folks," ,�'The,Little Corporal," R '.
'

'M IS'
- t ,_,J<

nu�ber Df"very <:redltable bu.Ildmgs' "Riverside," ete., were consolidated with emember the. 512 & 514 aln "t Take thee
being erected, WIth other evidences it, and its history has been one of gr.owth N'ame

'

I 5 I �" -,<I'
of prosperity. D. O. McOray will from the first. Tennyson, B�'yan� Long-

. t 1 Dt car
prepare an article for the American fellow, Whittier, Miss Alcott, Mrs.' Bur- & 117u1nb.fiJ" Kansas City, Mo.. from De,\;,'o,'l-.Press association upon .Lecompton nett, Charles Dudley Warner, W. D. 11 v • "".l1. !:'
and Topeka, the pro-slavery and the HO,wells, and almost every. well-kn0'_Vn
Present capitals of the state It will

writer of our ti.me have contnbu�ed to ,Its �"':�� . _

. ..•
1

pages. There IS only one way III which
be Illustrated with VIews of Lecomp- its conductors can make it better, and
ton taken from recent photographs. that isby making more of it, and so they

announce that with-the beginuing ot the
seventeenth volume (November, 1SS!)) St.
Nicholas will be enlarged by the addition
of eight, aud sometimes sixteen, extra

pages, in each number. This enlargement
_____.--_ is absolutely required to make room for

A bill of exception's in the Spendlove the rich store of new material which has

S 't fil d b O't • tt murder case contains over 1,200 pages of
been secured forthe benefit of St. Nicho-

UI w,a8 e y 1 ,y � orney las readers. The use of dew and clearer
I h t, f T k a ain t th C n typeNriter matter and cost about d'700.sen ar 0 ope a, g 1 S e 0 -

I fi
iI>

type will be begun with the November
gregatiqnsl church of North Tope- t required ve stenographers thirty number.- days to prepare it,

'

.Ita, to recover $2,200, the sum the �ity .Durlug the coming year there are to he

'wascompelled to pay to Mre. Sarah, The well-known educator, W. r. fourimportantst:rialt.!toriesbyfour..well- Bu s II Hi Stock alive
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framed, value $10, at Aldridge's,it was, the boy rec�ived the charge IOI3./yorthKansasAtJenue, Topeka.and' was badly 'wounded.

After March 'next, the'Alton' road
and the K. P_' branch of the Union'
Pacific will work in close connection.
.

The Kansas academy ot language
and literature will hold its annual
meeting in Topeka on the Friday and
Saturday following�hankl:lgiving. '

Teach a child to breathe cdrJ;ectly,
so that it becomes a habit tbrough
,'life, and you have made him irivul
-narable to the attacks of very many
of the diseases flesh is heir to.

The state hous� commissiou'ers ad

journed without letting the contract
for scnlpturee and statuary on the
state house. They had se't'en bids,
but none satisfactory, and it is proba
ble they will readvertiee,

The Toiler, of Nashville, 'I'enn.

says: "Over two hundred charters
foJ;' new alliances hare been issued
from this office In the past sixt,y days.
There has been about forty new

wheels organized also during the
same period."

A. Boston special dispatch says:
"The .' advance ID the new Santa Fle
securities 'IS largely caused b;y foreign

,,·uemand. The September statement
will be issued the, firsb 'of the week
,and will snow a, large reduction in
operating expenses, and in conse-

quence a large gain in net."
,

State Superintendent Winans has
received a letter from an iudignant
citizen of a school district, inquiring
'8S to the right of the school board to

refuse to permit religious services to
be held in the school house. The
board has the law on its side and a

majority can hold out against 6 ma

jority of the electors,

Topeka now has five large electric
plants, li.ft'ording light for the city
and power for street cars and machiu
ery.

Established 1871,

CITY MEAT �1ARKE'f,

ED. BUEOHNER, Prop,

Stl'ictlyFiI�;tcti;s Busines� !
with all its (�ifferent branches.

North Topeka. Ran.

, Topeka sues a church'for damages
because of"



,t, Clyde Harri� stood looking d�wn on

f" \ the lovely face of the girl before him,

, I'" his dark eyes burning,

,

" Ii was II fair. delicately-out,perfectly-
, ,�iiJ.ted face" with grea.t violet eyes

-Iooking innocently out from its beauty,
and' a mass of silken, sunny hair piled
high above its'low white brow, and for

months he had followed it. " )

l:hero she stood. cold and lair, with
even pulses and untroubled hear-t-s-she

who had allowed him to love her uu -

chidden. unwarned; she who but a

moment before hud told him that she

would never be anything to him-tlJat

she was the betrothed wife of a brain

less, moneyed youth. who had dangled
fu her train for some time,

,Within, .someone was singing, On

the'still Autumn ail' the words stole

o,ut to' Clyde, and made his lip curl

bitterly,
�an's love is like the�restlens waves,
Ever at rise and fall;

The only iove a' woman craves-

It must be all in all. ,

'Askme no more if I regret
You need 'riot care to know;

A woman's heart can ne'er for�et:
Bid me good-by. and go!
'''The only love a woman craves!"

Ah, but the fairest woman he had

ever seen was throwing a man's true

love out of her life that she might take

in its place the glittet' of diamonds and
the sheen of costly raiment!
"You have not cared 'for me at all

then P" he asked at last.

And the violet eyes lifted to his re

proachfully.
"I like you better than anybody

else," she said sweetly. "Indeed I am

very sorry you are' poor, Clyde,"
, With a ,tightening of the heart he

turned away, as her betrothed came

out and claimed her. And so they
parted-they who had played at love

till one of them was wounded.

Inez Lake went in to the light and

music of her' hostess' parlors; Clyde
Harrts went down the veranda steps

and, throujrh the moonlit night to his

home, the refrain of the song he had

lieard following him like a .mocking
voice: '

You do not love me-no!
Bid me good by, and go:

A woman's heart can not forget;
Bill me good-by, and go.

"A man's heart shall!" he vowed,

going in at the door of his home. and

crossing the pretty hall to the par-lor.
"I will forget Inez Lake-or remember

bel' only as I saw her last night-false,

cold, mercenary,"
It was yet early. His mother and

her protege-the gil'l she had taken to

bel' heart and home long years before

-baJ not gone to their rooms.

His mother lifted a warning hand as

be entered and smiled,

"Elaine has fallen asleep," she said

softly, "We will not wake ber yet,

poor child! How lovely she is, Clyde,
lind how changed by her late illness!'

low� ','Stat� Reglster''''Reolpe Test-
, ad for Twenty Y.�ars.

,

The greatest di�p�ity in not SUccess

fully treating'diphtheria is through not

beginning treatment in time. Only a

sbort delay often places the loved

patient,beyond, the reaoh of physioi
an's skill and all 'human aid, There

,fore it is all Important that a physicia.n
be promptly called at the earliest ap

pearance of diphtheria symptoms, It

is good policy' to keep the presoription

which has carried a child through 8.,

siege with this dis,ease and also a . sup

ply of medicine In the family medicine
chest. Thiaplan will enable mothers

who are good nurses to safely combat

future attacks.
'

,

NeaJ,'ly twenty years' ago Dr, W, A,

Scott, a phYSician of ability and "kill'.
sent the Register a recipe for, the

c,ur.e of diphtheria, which h,LB repub
hshed it several times at the request
of subscrfbers who had miplaid, lost or
worn out the al'ticle and' did not feel

safe without the recipe, Dr. Scott's

generosity in giving it to the public at

the expense of his own practice has

been greatly appreciated by the moth

ers of Iowa, as has been h'equently
shown by the letters published in

praise of "The Register's Diphtheria
Cure," thus robbing the generous doc

.tor out of all credit for his philan
thropic motives in making the remedy
public. Thousands of children in

country homes are frequently 'beyond
all earthly uid before sa physician and

re�edies can be brought to their re

lief, Therefore, it is bigbly important
that the papers ' of the COUll try
should give publication to the recipe,
again published herewitb, with the

added suggestion that the medicine

should be kept constantly in the house,

and treatment begin on the first symp

tom of the disease. If there' should

be d�lUbt as to the disease being diph

tb.erla use the remedy at once. as it

will do no harm, and send for the fam

U;r physicia.n without delay, Practice

Will make any good nurse skillful in

the treatment of this most greatly
dreaded disease, but in a severe cas'e
do not trust to YOUl' own skill, but send

f9r the physician without delay.
, The good Dr. Scott is still using the

tre.at'TIer:tt in his own practice and

writes the Register:
PLEASANTVILJ,E, Oct,-The years that

pass only confirm mil in the fact that this is

as near a specific In diphtheria as medical

skill can reach. It don't fail if used in time

and as directed, I usc it successfully to

this day, The recine' can be l111ed at any

drug store, and used by. any person without

danger;
Take ten grains of-'permenganate of po

, tassium, and mix wit!J..!?ne "ounce of cold

water. A,s soon as dissolved it must be ap

pl�ed with a :rag or sponge mop or swab to

the whitish places in tile tonsils, and other

parts that have the diphtheria membrane

on, Do this very gently', but thoroughly,

every three bours until better; then every

six hours until well, It does not give pain,
but is rother nauseous to the taste. If the

tongue is coated white I mix one drachm

of hyposulphite of soda and five drops of

oil of sassafras in four ounces of syrup

made of sugar and hot water, and give a

teaspoonful everyone to three hours as

needed when awake. If the toneue is not

coated white I mix twenty drops of tinct

ure of phytolacca in four ounces of cold

water and give a teaspoonful everyone to

three hours as needed, when awake. The

phytolacca its the common poke root of the

South, and as it loses its strength by dry

ing and, age, the tincture should be from

the f'resh root, 0).' it is worthless.

It is well to apply a little sweet oil, or

oosmollne to the' outside of the thrdat to

protect from the action of the air', as the

patient must be protected ,f,rom all dan�er

ot getting chilled.

In the beginning of the disease in mild

cases, the above solution of permanganate

of potassium is all that 1 use, and all thal;

is nee(led;' as the disease Is local at first but
rapidly affects the whole system when seat

ed. ' In the stinking form of diphtheria this
solution soon' destro_VII, all smell, and' in

'every ease destroys the diphtheria

membrane without leaving' aQY bad effect'
behind, ," w. Ai SCOT�, M. D.

iron.

Moline machine shops are

fOrging machines

each.
- Pittsburgh manufacturers are in, some

instances talking of I,l'oing- back to the use

of coal

En.�llllh paper makers are ordering spec

ial pieces of American paper-making ma-

chinerv.
' ,

Coal is growing In demand rapidly In the

south because of the rapid expansion of the

Industrtes,

�nGreat Brltian the employment, of aU

children under ten years of age is prohibit-

ed by law.
"

Ex-Prestdent and Mrs. Cleveland are

regillar "first-nighters" at the theaters in

New York.

A man in San Francisco laughed so

heartily at one of his own jokes that he fell

to the floor dead.

The cost ·of natural gas has advanced

twenty per cent, at Indianapolis, and con

sumers are kicking,
Ben Butler is �oing to write a book so as

to "do justice to his friends and roes, es

pecially to his foes. h

A seveutv-year-old widower of Newton,

Pa. advertised for awife and got one, after

a five-days' courtship,
'

Coal mining machines are coming into

mnre general use, and some of themwill be

operated by electricity.
A St. Paul chemist says he has discov

ered a combination of chemicals which

quickly dissolves stones.

New York merchants are nlannlne to se

cure a larger persoaal attendance of west
ern merchants in their city.
South American merchants are receiving

a great many circulars from North Ameri

can merchants and manuructurers.

Figures won't lie and yet they afford a

great field for the exorcise of the iID aglna

tion in making happy combinations.

A groan in timG saved an Ottawa- man ,"

from burial alive. He uttered it just 8S hi"

casket was being lowered to the grave..

, The Sultan of T�rkey ill thre�te'ne4 'w-4th '

'

.

nervous prnatration, He, is very weak in 1°-,

spite of the fact tuat he is IIMUjlsulman.;' '. ,,'

Passengers on some of the Lehigh &. Sus-
"

"

quehanna trams are notified of the stations

by an electric arrangement over the doors.

Chicago is ahead of New York again. It

has put all of its electric wires under

ground.
A Harrisburg Telegraph man found $30,-

000 in negotiable securities on the 1100r of e.

bank and ret.urned them before the,v ware

missed.

Toe baby king of Spain is to have his'

picture placed on postage-stumps. It is sel

dom that 80 young a boy becomes attached.

to letters-

LOVES EBB-AND FLOW.
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,\ , ltl�re BIl(l,Foal.
'JI The Farming",Wot"ld has this to say

con'cernina:, the treatment of mare and,

fo�l: ',� "It' is, most i�Judlcious, danger
bus }indeed:to both mare and foal, to

�e�p the mare away, fro1li her foal un
til the udder is very much, engorged

� ','and, ,distended. Iuflamniation may
,

aiJise in the' udder, a'nd unless it is at

onee checked the life of the -mare is

,endangpred. Then h will be risky
.; '- for the foal to aHow it to suck the mille

:',from the inflamed udder, If there .Is
"

'any' reason to � suspect' that in flamma-
'non' has begun a pcrtlon of the milk

, should be drawn away by hand and

ilie 'udder bathed with cold water be

fore, the foal is 'admitted. 'It is be-
; lieved by some fal'mers that when a

"DureinO' mare gets overheated at work

, ',and. returns to her foal with a full ud

"den, the milk, because of overheuting
.' 'of. 'the mare, is liable to injure the

foal. -They. therefore draw away a
"

'Httle-o] the milk and bathe the udder
,

with cold -water, This idea, -however,
,/ iB not well founded. The mere heating
_:, of the mare will not spoilhermilk so as

_:r �,to endanzer the, foal, and unless there
"

is re8son"to fear that Inflammation has

,.' ,: begun in the udder, the foal may be
admitted at once without any previous

.'11 stripping or bathing. But the over
,

heating of nurstng mares at.. work is

,', ,very reprehensible, and should never

on any account take place."
. Selling Eggs By Weicht.

Some united action should be taken

.... �p�n the �atter of selling eggs by
1

•

;weight. Farm and Fireside says: The

.' '.merchants and poultrymen should en

.� ,! d�avor to bold a convention, or bave
",I

the question agitated, in order that

,eggs may be sold, like wheat or any
other commodity, by weight. The la.w

fixes the legal weight for a bushel" and

if so�ething could be fixed by law to

'1-,:, 'regulate the sales of eggs by weight,
.':' ': it would be a great step forward. As

(�, ''i; (eggs are now sO.ld, �h� large and small
! are .mixed indtscrtmtnately together

and sold by the dozen, which results in

.some producers securing a better pri�e
in proportion to cost than others, for it

" "is a 'fact that it costs more to produce
" ·lar,ge eggs than it ,does to produce
small ones. The hen that lays seven

! ; I:: ,elms' to the pound does just as much
• \ ,Jf, "

• ,,. se"C"vice 'as the hen that lays ,eggs
.

'" weighing ten to the pound, though
x sbe.may apparently be a "poor layer,"
:. 'and 'many: 'good hens have been sacri
"�. �ced for giving 'in' weight that "wb,icb

should, ijil.ve' been given in number,
"".",though such a rule is overlooked with

;1\, f' stOCk: and fruit, as large size commands
the best pI·ices. ,The breed that lays
ll!orge eggs should be encouraged, and

to do justice to the producer, selll:lr,
'consumer and the hen, also, eggs
should J:>e sold by weight.

Where Our Sheep C,une From.

The first sheep introduced into any

part of the present territory of the

United Statcs were brought from Eng
land to Jamestown, in Virginia, by the

'Lon'don company, in 1609. In 1648 th",
number of sheep in that colony had in

�, �', C('eased, .to 3,OUO. In 1856 s�eep, as

, ':;l'" well as mares, were for'bidden to be
'.' '� exported. In the eal'ly pat·t of the

'last century they throve' wet! and bore
"go.od' fle�ces;, but wool raising was

,I!ttfferod to decline, owing to the'losses

h�me(and s�rrou�dings at�rad;�ve. '

,

Sorghul\l Seed J!'or Food.

" There' is much more nutriment in

the seed of sorghum than there is in

1) room corn seed, which in its hab�t of
'growth it so much :'resembles.

.'. S?r-
�hum seed i� really a. va�uabl� ,�ralD,
and in Ohina' and Indiu it constitutes

much more of human food' than any
other grain. 'Wheat and .nice are, con,
sidered extea delicacles, while sorghum
grain is the staple of, the poorer and

wOt'I�ing classes. , It really mukes bet
ter griddle cake'! when ground than

any other grain exceptin� 'buck�heat,
and for poultry it is cousldered better

than eoI'D. '

wintering Slleep on Straw.

Sheep are are easily kept, �nd while
young and havirig' having, good teeth

they will winter on straw with a few
cornstalks as chance to give variety.
But it is never good policy to winter

'stock so cheaply as, this. . A lit�le e.x
tra expense in clover hay or g-ram Will

bring the sheep through in tine con

d itipn, und add nearly enough to the

value of the manure pile to pay the

cost. Sheep, like every other animal,

,only make rich manure when well fed.

: Tile Best Always Wante,l.

There is�e and growing- class

of people in our cities and towns w�o
will have fine, freshly made, aromatic
butter on their tables, regardless of

cost. If poor Dutter was offered at ten

cents pel' pound. they would prefer
.paylng' fifty cents for butter su ited 1(0
their 'tastes. Every dairyman should
determine to cater to the t'lsteS of
those who demand the best butter, and
who are willing to pay for it. Tb�re
is never any surplus of the enoree

makes of butte I' ••

armyP"
.. ""Yes" sir,"
ge�tleman.,

'

lOr believe I would like to enlist and

g� to- the Alleghany. Arsei:J.al at

Lawrenceville. That is a pretty nice

place; and I think the soldiers have II

pretty sott snap."
"But why do you want to join the

army?" naked the soldier. "Are you
in trouble and wish to withdraw from
tl:ie world and drown your sorrow in

the quiet IVe of a soldier, or are you
out of"employment and disheartened?"
"Neither of these," said the appli

cant for I!ormy honors, "1 have been a

hardworking man all my life, and now
I want to take a rest and I know of no

.

softersnap than to be a soldier."

"Well, �ow, just,list�n 'one moment
and I will explain the matter to you.
In the f,irst place the .chances are ten

to one that ff you enlist you will regret
it'within three months and then wish

you were back in Pittsburg. There is
no way of getting back until your time
is expired, and if YO\l desert and come

back you will be retaken, court-mar

tialed and sentenced to .undergo irn-'

prisonment at hard labor for five

years. None but those of long service
can get an opportunity to come to

Pittsburi and be stationed at the arse

nal or recruiting stations. You would

be sent West, and 'be compelled to do
sentinel duty lit the camp, and be out

Inall kinds of weatlier, with no beer
or wbiskey to drive out the trost and

dampness."
"Well," said the applicant with

surprise, "if that is the case, I don't

believe that I want to become a sol

dier. I am very much obliged to you
for your information. I shall go back
to my trade and cut stone. Good-by.
If you find me back here again kick
me out, will you P"
With these words be left, but came

back acain and asked the guard to

come out and have a drink. Nothing'
damps the ardor of appllcants for mili
tary honors more thnn to describe the
realities of soldier life.

I{eep .Young Henll.

During molting the best hens usual

ly decline to lay eggs, and they lose

their vivacity. When tbey molt.early
there is a probability that tbey Will b�
gin to lay early in tbe winter: for thls
reason alone young hens are preferred
as the main stock; they will lay more

eggs, and their flesh is fit for the ta�le
when needed. A few old hens for SIt

ting may be advisable, but the one

who says that old hens are to be pre
ferred to young _ ones must have 8

warped and senseless judgement.
The Progressive F"rmer.

It is an easy matter to furm profit
ably on rich soil, ample capital, and
with all the necessary appliances, but
the farmer who expects to succeed
wdth but limited facilities will find it

unprofitable to adhere too l"igidly to

customs of the past. It is essential
that tbe farmer advance" carefully, but
no farmer can expect to obtain. the full
benefit of his Yabor'un\4lss h\3 is willing
to accep� the l"esults of his experi-,
ments, and to endeavor to improve his
opportuninies_. .,-__ ---"'-

To Tell tile Age of a Horse.

'fo tell tb.e age of any horse,
Inspect the lower jaw, of colirse;
The six front teeth the tale will tell,
And every doubt and fear dispel.

Two middle "nippers" you behold
Before the colt IS two weeks old,
Before eight weeks two more will come;

Eight.months the "cornel'S" cut the gum.

The outside grooves will ditlappeal"
From middle two in just one year.
In two years, from the second pair;
III three, the "col'ners," too, are bal e.

At two tb.e middle "nippers" dl"op,
At three the !\ecoud pail' can't stop.
When fOllr years 'old the third pair goes,
At five a full new Bet he show.s; ,

The deep black spots wl11 pass from view
,At six yeal"S fl"om the middle two;' ,

'1'he seCond pair at se�en years;

A�ei
the spot each "corD�r" cleaI'Ii.

F iddle "nippers" uppal" jaw
A nine the black space will withdraw;
The second pair at ten are white·

An Epidemic of-What.

A slender little man, whose turt of

chin whiskers was sprinkled with gray,
and who is an ex-mayor of the town,

says a Rutheriord (N. J.) letter to the

New York Sun, stood .on the depot
plattorm this' mot'liing and related' to

a crowd of interested.'Usteners bis ad

ventures of the nighfprevious.
"I was going home last night about

6 o'clock, when I saw a big black and
white one walking slowly up the

planks in front of me. Mv. but he
was a big one! I was g-oing to' gi�e him
a fight, and began to feel around fOl" a

couple of stones, when I happened to
remember that I ha.d. a new suit of
clothes on. That settled it. I shin

ned over the fence and flew over the
fields like a cannon-ball. It took n&
an hour to get the mud and dirt off

m�:But that is not all. I found 1111 the
windows of the house closed. It was,

like a Turkish bath. ,

I. 'Why don't you have some air in
here?' I asked. ,

" 'Becl:\.ul!e they are around tonight
thicker than ever. and I pt'efer to bave
the air all· on ,the outside,' said my
wife.

PIE VS. SOULFULNESS.

Feminine Charms That Could (Not
Triumph Over Appetite,

,"Harold," murmured the gentle girl.
8. tear dimmhig the lustre of the spec
tacles that rested lightly on her classic

al Grseco-Bostorrian nose, "I will not

deny tbat our soulcommunlon, our in

terchange of, impressio!,!8, Qur mental

sympo�ia, not only specifically, paleon
tological, but' cosinical and metaph rast
ic in Do general sense as well, have
been pleasingly Emersonian. But you
'have taken advantage of a moment of

pel'haps Ullwonted soulfulness to en

deavor to extort from me a pledge of

earthly affinity. You seek to degrade
-if I may use so st,rong a term-our
essential psychomancv to the ultimate
level of mere intersocial volition."
"Waldonia!" exclaimed the vouth,

"you misapprehend me. 1--"-
"Heal' 'me out, Harold," she persist

ed. "I have confessed tbat I feel
drawn to you by ,many psychocentric
influences. But thet'e are other con

siderations. Wben two earthly lives
assimilate there must be no clashing
vaga,ries-no hygienic 'polemics. Har-'
old," she continued, in a trembling
'voice, "pardon �he questic;m-there is
s'o much,at stake-but do you ever de
file your immol'tal nature by eating
'Pie?'"

'
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